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Dr. Olga Abella 
314M Coleman (6297) 
th-Century Literature 
Office Hours: MWF 10-12; M 2-3 
or by appointment 
I. TEXTS: The Norton Anthology of English Literature (Norton) 
Women Writers!!! Renaissance England (WWR) 
Seventeenth Century Prose and~ (17th) 
The Poems of Aemilia Lanyer ~ 
Xeroxed cbpies of other works 
II. ASSIGNMENTS (with appropriate grade% for each): 
I. Oral Presentation: A collaborative oral presentation about 30 minutes long on advice 
manuals written for and about women which will be assigned. On the day of the presentation 
you will provide members of the class with a list or sunimary of the main points of the 
arguments in the works you are examining, along with your own ideas about and reactions to 
the works. In the context of these presentations we will examine the literature assigned for that 
day. (200/o) 
2 . Short Paper: A 3-5 page paper in which you present your analysis of and argument 
about the works you presented to the class. This is simply a much fuller discussion of your 
oral presentation, but on which you will work individually. Due two weeks after your oral 
presentation. (200/o) 
3. Journal: A full-size notebook in which you will write all semester about the literature we read. 
Basically, this is a place where you think about the readings and examine the ideas you are 
formulating about them. By responding to each writer's work, you will start shaping a critical 
perspective that will hopefully help you focus on a topic for your final paper. Due on Oct. 19 
and Dec. 7. (25%) 
4. Critical Paper: An 8-10 page paper due Dec. 11 on a work of your choice from those we have 
read during the semester. You will be expected to use secondary sources to argue your points. 
(35%) 
ill ou will be expected to attend and participate in all classes meetings. Each member 
0 t1ie c ass is a vital part of the discussions. Only emergencies will be acceptable excuses for absences. 
tJ~ absences Will lower your grade. 
IV. LATE WORK: All assignments are due on the dates specified. Late papers will be graded down. 
If you cannot complete an assignment on time, you must see me before it is due. 
V. F1NAL NOTE: If you have a documented disability and wish to receive academic accommodations, 
please contact the Coordinator of the Office of Disabilities Services (6583) as soon as possible. 
English 5003.001, Abella. Coone Calendar: 
Aug. 24 Introduction: Background & Goals 
31 Rhetoric Retold. chpts. 1&4 (xerox); Norton. pp. 395-413 & 1069-79 
Sept. 7 Labor Day-No Class 
Oct. 
14 Wyatt, p.440-My Galley; Sidney..1,p.458--112,5,_7,10.Jl,47,74,108; Spenser, p.734-1. 21 (xerox) 34.:,7.64,65 5 7';1 Ep1thalamton 
Shakespeare ~-3,15,18;20 87 i26 128 129,l35,144,147 
Wroth, p.39SR}-l,8, 19,Z3,3'9, 7,9 & (Norton), p.1686--16,40, 77 
21 Oral #1 (V:ives & Ma_yer); Donne~ p.1080--Song, The Indifferent, Air and Angel, 
A valediction: Forbicfding Mourrung,_Elegy 19, "Sonnets: l~J .. qJ4, l.?,._ A Hyn_m to Christ, 
A Hymn to God the Father, Sermotf76; Askew, p.58-79 ( w w .n.)-1 ne Examinations 
28 Oral #2 (Gowre & Swetnam); S~bt, p.126-138 ~A Muzzle For Melastomus· 
Jonson, p,} 126-0n Sometliing; Un IDY. First Dau er; My First Son,_ On GiJes an<! Jones, 
A Celebration of Charis. In the person ofWomankiild, and xeroxes; Isabella Whitney (xerox)--A Letter ... To Ber Unconstant Lover, To Her Sister Misteris A.B. 
5 Berrie~ p. 1354--The VmetDelight in Disorder, To the Virgins, U~on the Nipples of 
Julia's Bre~ Upon Julia's lothes, To His Conscien~e .. lo Death xerox): 
Philo-Philippa (xerox)-To the Excellent Orinda; O.ruu, #1 PAP RS DUE 
12 Oral #3 .(Elyot & Hie Mulierli_ Bn_>wn, p.343 fJ~'U--ReJ.igio Meqi~ the second part· 
Cavendub lxeroxFA: I'rue elation of my B reeding_ and Lif~ Bacon, p.4 (17tb)--
OfDeath. Of Parents and Children, Of Marriage and single Life, Of Love; 
ORAL #2 PAPERS DUE 
19 Oral #4 (Mulcaster & Savile): Bacon, p.S'Mlltb)--OfStudies The Advancement of 
Learmng; Milton (xerox)--Of Education; n (xerox)-An Essay to Revive the Ancient 
Education of Gentlewomen; AsteU (xerox)-A Senous P"roposal to the Ladies; 
JOURNALS DUE 
26 Cary (xerox)-The Tragedie ofMariam, Faire Oueene of Jewry; ORAL #3 PAPERS DUE 
Nov. 2 Webster, p.1281-The Duchess ofMalfi; ORAL #4 PAPERS DUE 
Dec. 
9 Milton, p.1474-Paradise Lost 
16 Milton 
23 Thanksgiving Break 
30 Milton 
7 Lany~r1 p.3QO cm:>-Salve Deus Rex Judaeorum; Speght, p.431 (WWR)--A Dream, From Mortality s emorandum; JOURNALS DUE 
(Note: Final papers due Friday, Dec. 11) 
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